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At All Times uf Year Pain-Killer will 
be found a useful honsehold remedy. 
Cure# cut?, sprains and bruise"-. Intern 
allv for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid 
substitutes, ihete’s only one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’

A Cmnecticut girl was feeling her 
horse the other day, when he bit of her 
finger in mistake for a lump of sugar. 

What a sweet girl she must be!

Bronchial Affections, coughs and colds, 
all quickly cured by Pyny-Bilsam. It 
has no equal. Acts" promptly, soothes, 
heals and cutes. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

ASPEX’S NEW MILL
Completed at a Total Cost of 540.000 

Now IXinnirei roll Time, A Large 
Force of Men Employed.

EBSîssiagB

.Et

Ethel—Bobbie, why do they call bro- 
ther-Ned a half back?

Boboie—Cause «’en he goes on to the 
field to plav a game o’football only half 
o’him is likelv to come back.

Since the first discovcy of gi ld 
United States and later of si’n er in 
was then the territory of Colorado, 
most directly interested in mining

One Fact P better than tm hearsays.
Ask Doctor Burgest, Sup:. Hospital lor 
Insane, Montreal, where thev have used 
it for yea: s f >r his opic'-oa of • The D. &
1/.” Menlol Piaster. Get the genuine | for crushing and saving t.ie v

u the 
wli it 
those 
h ive

ever been trying to devise ways and means 
to separate the precious nretais from the 
buss material in which nature has placed 
it, at the least possible cost and nt the 
same time to save the greatest value.

Smelting is the only process that rue- 
cessfully treated all classes of on, but 
other processes to cheapen the co-t of 
smelting have found piaeticable and t ear: 
more so than concentration. This ‘act has 
led to extensive experiments in machinery

aines a TV C

made bv Davis & Lawrence Co, L‘J.

Husband—You'll have 
Dinah and do the cooking y

Wife—Mercy on us’ Ar| 
your money?

Husband—No, but I'm 
health.

Wife—Oh, I see.
Husband—Yes, the doctor 

too much.

discharge
rself.

losingyou

losing

are elevated over the dryer 'into two large 
bins hull: at the proper height for loading 
ir.to ore cars.

The mill is double throughout an 1 the 
ere from two mines can be run through at 
the same time. The crusher mill is 40x50 
(Vet in dimentions nnl lias four floras. It 
i p r.pellrd by a 140-horse power electric 
motor. The concentrating mill is 150x40 
fee! and power for operation is furnished 
bv a 00-horse power elicttic motor. The 
mill lighted with incandescent electric 
pali!. ;,,r which power is furnished liy the 
K, F. K. L. and P. Co. as well as for tlie 
t wo 1 i'ge motors.

Tile null was four months iu c -nstruct- 
" is now running lull time.—Aspen 

'■mes.
i.oi mm 
Daily '

»ays^ cal

A Bui’der—Are You Losing Weight?— 
“The D. & L.” Emulsion will always 

help and build ycu up. Restores proper 
digestion and bungs back health Manu
factured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

Fond mother—Ob, I am so glad you 
came ini I don’t know what on earth ails 
the bafiy.

Caller—Shall I run for the doctor?
Fond mother—N:, for an interpreter. 

His French nurse left suddenly to day, 
and nobody can understand what he says.

EASING THE CHEST
It is the cold on the chest that scares 

people and makes them sick and sore. The 
cough that accompanies the chest cold is 
recking. When the cold is a hard one and 
the eough correspondingly severe, every 
coughing spells strains the whole system. 
We feel sure that if we could only stop 
coughing for a day or so we could get over 
the cold, but we try everything we know 
of or can hear of in the shape of medicine. 
Me take big doses of quinine until the 
Lead buzzes and roars; we try to sweat it 
»V, we take big draughts of whiskey, but 
tLe thing that has its grip on the chest 
tiegeon, and won’t be shaken loose.

If the irritation that makes us cough 
could be stopped, we would get better 
promptly, and it is because Adamsov’e 
Behsaic Congh Balsam is so soothing and 
healing to the inflamed throat that it is so 
efficient a remedy for coughs and colds. 
This really great medicine is a very simple 
preparation, made of extracts of barks and 
gem of trees, and it never -deceives. It 
heals the throat and the desire to cough is 
gene. When the cough goes the work of 
cure is almost complete. All druggis s 
sell Adamson’s Balsam, 25 cents Try 
this famous Balsam for your chest and 
yon will find prompt relief.

Wait a minute, John. Don’t read so 
fast. Who was it that there crowd turn
ed out?

Eh? Turned out?
Yee; you read it there that the crowd 

turned out N. Maes. Who was N. Mass?
Why I suppose he some Frenchman. 

You ought to listen closer.

MEDICAL SCIENCE ADVANCES.
It is not more than half a century ago 

that physicians considered a surgical oper
ation with its risk, expense and pain as 
the only cure for piles. Today it is only 
the out of date doctors that think of euch 
treatment. It is cruel and extravagant to 
opmti far a disease which is far more 
cermtoly cured by the application of Dr. 
Chma’eOintment. You may be skeptical, 
but for proof you are referred to tens of 
theeeasds of cases that have been cured 
by ftg fcmous preparation.

Mr dsar Miss Bill more, sadly wrote 
yoawg Hankinecn, 1 return herewith your 
kind note, in which you accept my offer 
of marriage. You will observe that it 
heg* Dear George. I do not know who 
Gtorge is, but my name, as jyou know, is 
William.

WHAT CAUSES FAIN?
Most pains and aches come from excess 

of one acid poisons in the blood, due to 
demand kidneys, rheumatism, backache, 
I’ pains in the sides and limbe ac-
* rated by bladder and urinary trou- 
h », vn warnings too serious and painful 
J* V aeglected. Dr. Chaw’s Kidoty- 
!• ”fi Pills act direct!* and specifically c o
* - l etys, make them active, vigorous 
i* '•seeghly cure these alimente. One 
A ■. vs "«e of this great Kidney medicine 
*> i -i a world of good.

T. /eay remarked the patron, he 
¥t ; • sd bead for buiineee.

'£'■ u-v , replied the barber. Why, 
k* t. ef/ bald!

W- . - it. LEASE'S

£:s2 hCUCE_____
* \ Il e-ni direct to the •«is, V-d

*" •’Î K-O'. by the Improved ill-met
f \sz Vi H"*<* ike ulcers, dur. U,e 
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today th-re >s embodied in the proci -- <1 
concentration all the impriiv .neuts and
the best ideas of practical miring men,___________
which has brought it to a degree of pef-.c Theie is a good deal 
tion well nigh incomprehensible. ; ;„n j„ 6Wiug somebody

Without the concentrating mill, A-pin “vrii niiut. 
would hardly be the busy city she D today ; 
rod instead of the mines of the di.-ti :c"

of quiet satisfact* 
else <u:i against

HERE IS A POINTER.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
tire Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural .sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Castoria.
»» CrtGtorin is an cnccïïcntSp'-cdlcine far 

children. Mothers have repeated «y lokl me 
Of its good effect upon their children "

Dr. C. C. Osgood, Loud1., Mass.

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend if'as superior to any pre
scription known to me ”

II. A. Archer, M. E. Brooklyn, N. Y

'HE FAC-SiMiLE SIGNATURE OF
supporting thousand?, but a few bin.bred ; Bi cause you haven’t used Ca'arrhozone 
would find profitable employment because » ^^ea?on shoul^u-e^it

the grade of ore nnue is largely concen- (j)it your,breath so heavy and
rrating ore and if shipped direct to a zmelr- y,„ir hearing so p ) >r. Cxtarrhozone jg a 
er before the element» that render it cub- s;ii-niiric cure f >r Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
iect to a tine were eliminated would not Asthma, recommended by doctor? and 

, . 1 druggists as a certain cure. Mr. Henry
pay eme.ter charges. ; ^ Taylor the oldest druggist in Halifax,

These known facts have led to the con-! says “Citarrhozcne gives satisfaction 
. . . . wherevet it goes. It is simple and construction of several large concentrating ^ ^ nnd enj,vs‘ fuuy ,bree

plants within the district and the new D. limea ,he sa|e of»uy other (jataefli remedy 
R. C. Brown mill built at a mat of SlO, sold in the city.’ C.itarrhozone is guar- 
000 and especially consriucted to treat the au teed to cure, and if it fails you can 

, n . , i i have vour raonev returueu. Price $i.OUores of the Cowecnaven tunnel and the : / -y . , eni.,n 9i7pfor two moD'D8 treatment, omaii size
DellaS group of mines on Smuggler1Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., 
mountain is probably the most complete Kingston, Ont.
plant of the hunch. In it aie embodied i ----------------- » . ♦ «->--------------- -
all the newer ideas and latest improved | Doctor—‘Pears to me like de boy dun
machinery. The mill was constructed 1 g0t acute indegeshuo.
horn plans furnished by Mr. Charles An- Aunt Lucy (smiling through her tears)
derson, manager of the D. R. C. Brown  Dat’s U, doctah! D it boy. sick or well
properties. The construction work and dim eb’ryt'ink cute.
the placing of the machinery has been un- -------------
der the personal direction cf Mr. A. South- ! CORNS! CORNS! CORNS! 
eiland, an expert mill man of many years ; Teoder corn?) painful corns, soft corns, 
of experience. That his service are in de- bleeding corns. The kind of corns that 
mand is shown bv the fact that the Mellons other remedies have failed to cure—that’s 
Mining and Milling company of Califor- 'l eoo,d niany- yield quickly to Putnam’s 

. . . . , .. , Painless Corn Extractor. Putnams Corn
m*. have wal,ed over two ,uonlbs 10 Mcure Extractor has been a long time at the bus- 
his services. Ae leaves for California in jnesa experiences in fact just know to do 
about a week and will take charge of the it. At druggists.
construction of a 120-stamp mill, in which j ---------------------------
will be installed Wiley and Hallett tables, i He’8 very generous, isn’t he? 
at Robinson,Calaveras county, California. | I should say so. He’s the most unsel

fish man I ever saw. I’ve seen him paint
A true prophet has said that the wealth , .. „ -____ , v_ , L ! the town red time and tune again when

his own house needs paint the worst kindof the world is created by labor saving in 
vention?. and not by manual labor as er 
roneously taught by the wise and eminent 
political economists of the present, and a 
journey of inspection through the new 
Cowenhoven mill will make most any one

of a way.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TNtC.UR COMPANY, 77 M U WRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending sketch and description <;/ 
any invention will promptly receive our opinion free concerning the patent 
ability of same. “How to obtain a patent” sent upon request- Patent: 
secured through us advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special notice, without charge, i>: 
Tile Paient Recoud, an illustrated and widely circulated journal, consulte» ‘ 
by Manufacturers and Investors.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO„

(Patent Attorneys,)
Evans Building, - WASHINGTON, D„

Gccc a Moulh fi r 25 Cents.
Yer.dy Sebscriptîcn, 02.00.

If bought ;.: :ny tr.u iz stors «t- 
onc-h.: If gA - i roint $0.25, 
a saviny cl $5 .VO raontlily.

In one year you f-1- neatly ECC Paj;es cf 
Music, co-né; su.'; 21Z Cocan'cle Pieces 
for the Piano.

If you T.'l't Tend t:i the Katic and Adv'ress of 
FIVH .Fi.mo and Org.-.n Players, wa will Lend 
you a copy cf'thc Magapina Free.

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
Eighth A Locus.* Sv*-- P>i9^>yUftl«yhia, Pa-

CARHIÂCE
FACTORY

We mao the very finest grade 
of Carriages, wagons, carts etc. all 
nand made and guaranteed to outlive 
the best of imported stock. A large 
stoc to select from.

Repairing of all kinds and vehicles 
made to order at short notice,

Liberal discount for Cash.
Time given if required.

James $1. Falconer.

Business Men
Are just anxious to discover and supply 

we[l trained and talented help, as young 
people are to secure good positions, in fact, 
we cannot begin to supply the demands 
upon us for such help, especially for young 
men who can write Shorthand.

X

Send For
Our Twelve Exercises in Practical . Pen

manship, also for our catalogues, containing 
Terms and Courses of Study. >*•■<-'

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday" “ 
January 2nd. v’~~~

S, Ken & Son
ODDFELLWS*

HALL.

ACUTE AND CHRONIC RHEU
MATISM

skeptical on this point an enthusias.rc ' influenced by the almost mag-
, . , . , r. . _ , . j ical paia-eubdumR power of Poisons Ner-

advocate of labor saving ideas. To begin vilioe, t qual in medicinal value to five 
with the ore from the mines is taken in on ; times the quantity ot any other rheumatic 
the upper or fourth Hour of the elevator or remedy. Nervi'line cures because it
crusher mill, it is dumped into two large .reacbe%,be POUr,ce of tbtdier.a8e and dr,ve?

,. , r. , h , it out of the system. Nervrline is an un-
ore ins of 50 tons capacity, each, after it usually good rheumatic cure, and makes 
'a weighed automatically, and it might be 1 many unusual cures. Just rub i' in the 
well to say right here, to save frequent re-1next tlme yna have an attack. The im- 
ference, that everything about the great. mediate result wi)1 surPriee y°u" 25c‘ 
plant works automatically and with a 
nicety that is both a surprise and wonder
to the uninitiated. From the ore bins 
the mineral falls into a ekakrug, perfor
ated hopper and is carried to the first 
large set of Cornish rolls set to crush to 
one-fourth of an inch, and located on the 
second floor down, ÿom here the ore is 
carried to the second set of Cornish rollers 
set to crush as fiae as posiible, and passing 
into an elevator is elevated back to the 
third story up and there sampled. All 
the fine dirt that falls through the perfor
ated hopper is carried in chures to the 
elevator and up to the sampler. After 
being sampled the crushed ore is run into 
two large bins of 50 tons capacity, that 
connect on the first floor with the Hunt
ington mills. The mills are the latest 
six-foot improved Huntington and grinds 
the ore to the fineness of flour.

From the mills the ore passes through a 
six-inch sluice to the concentrating tables, 
of which there are seven on each side. It 
is distributed to the first six tables through 
classifiers and the middlings from these 
six tables pass over the seventh before go- 

iing to the dryers. The tables are of the 
latteet improved patern, of large size, be
ing IT feet long, 7 feet wide at the upper 
end, narrowing to 6 feet at the lower end. i 
The slime from all the tables is caught in 
a sluice and passing to an elevator is run 
into a large Spitz-Kasten where it is allow- 
to settle before it is run over the Frauev- 
aunere of which there are two on each side 
of the mill. The tillings pass through the 
center ot the mill, in a sluice box that 
runs for the entire length and are depos
ited in Williams lake where they settle 
before the overflow reaches the river.

The concentrates come down into a 
shaking laundry from a'l the tables and 
front the Frauevanners and falls into a 
tank where the water is pressed out by 
screw pressure. The concentrates are 
then carried onto the dryers Sx4o feet in 
size heated by a 60-horse power boiler and

Rapa—Are you sure that you and mam
ma thought of me while you were away?

Grace—Yes; we heard a man kicking 
up a great row about his breakfast at the 
hotel, and mamma said, That’s just like 
papa.

THE ANAEMIC YOUNG GIRL.
Perhaps she is sixteen. Suddenly she 

seems to lose strength, her beauty fades 
because her strength fails, her eyes lose 
their lustre. How her spirit droops! It 
alarms you, but all this may be corrected 
quickly. Get her Ferrozone, it is a nerve 
tonic, it aids the stomach to do its work. 
Appetite? she’ll eat anything and digest it 
too. Ferrozone is an absolute specific for 
the anaemia of young *people. Ask your 
druggist for it.

Ethel —I heard that you and Fred are 
quite interested in one another.

Bertha—Don’t you tell a soul, Edith, 
but really I believe Fred and I were made 
for each other. We have played golf to
gether three times, and we never have 
quarrelled,/except two or three times when 
Fred was clearly in the wrong.

FATHER HAPPY ! 
S0H RECLAIMED!
Fast in the meehee of dread Rheuma

tism and life despaired of, but South 
American Rheumatic Cure freed him 
—a cure that never fails.

“My son was so bad with rheumatism that 
we thought he would die, so great were his suf
ferings. We tried many remedies but they all 
failed, and not until we procured South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure Was there a sign of relief. 
Three bottles of this grandest of medicines made 
a new man of him."—Wm. H. Winslow, Sr., 
St. Henri, Que. It relieves in six hours. 68

For sale by F. R. Dalton, N ewcaetle.

There is, she said to her old bachelor 
brother who had just told her of his en
gagement, one great difference between 
man and the lower animals.

What’s that? he asked.
He’s the only one that a woman can 

make a fool of.

(T

HERE’S A HEART 
POINTER

Ho boating about the bush for Aaron 
Nichols—hs believes Dr. Agnew's 
Cure for the Heart cured his wire, 
and he eaye bo straight.

“This is to certify that I bought two bottles of 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the heart for ray wife who 
has been for twenty years a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease. She had more benefit from it 
than from all the doctors that have attended her, 
and I am pleased to give this certificate of its 
wonderful curative powers.”

Aaron Nichols, Peterboro P.O., Ont. 
It relieves in thirty minutes. 67

For sale by F. R. Dalton, Newcastle, N. B.

You don’t appear to be very particular 
about your appearance nowadays, remark
ed the owl. Don't you go into society 
any more?

Oh, no replied the stork. We don’t 
supply pet dogs you know.

SAYS THEY’RE 
HEAVEH-BORR

A lady in writing of bar faith in Dis 
Von MaaV Pineapple Tablete eaHe 
them *A HRAVIN-BORN HRALRR," 
Oh renie Oyepepela Wee her •• nreee.* 
end they eu red best 
Dr. Von Sun’s Ptneappie Tablets is not a bag 

tedious treatment. They work in nature's way— 
quickly, effectively and harmlessly. They’re 
bandy to carry. Take one or two after eating, 
they prevent stomach distress, cure the worst 
cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, keep the 
serve centres well in hand, and they’re pleasant 
to take. Try a box—yen’ll prove them ” a 
heaven-born healer " too, 60 tablets, yu 7»^

For sale by F. R. Dalton, Newcastle, N, B.
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When yon purchase

E. A. SMALL & CO.’S
\

iTQAOE MAfln

Royal Brand
CLOTHING

REGISTERED

with this label attached to the left hand pocket 
of the coat, rest assured you are getting Gar
ments, Tailor made, ready to wear, unequalled 
in the Dominion of Canada for

Style, Fit, Finish and Value.

Small’s Tloyal Brand Clothing is sold 
in every large centre from the 

Atlantic to the Pacific.
J

4$*

Msasaanr If pa 
—»p rtlqkML 
la fits* Mwah.

Sta nfield's 
Unshrinkable 
Underwear.

■ade to fit the body nfttioet a wrinkle.
5 * wiH not stretch with wear or shrink with 

_ washing. Always a perfect fit, always eom- 
** «enable.

•toaofacturrd by The Trere Ksitting Mills 
Co., tram the beyt long tbsod.sawk* Sio-n 

weal. This wool befog lee* dees no, 
raqeaaata be twisted as basé as oSPor «pools, 
tfco Moots is a softer, suce AaadMe sag* lbs 
■ere durable garment.

The guarantee against *tinkage w the . __,
strongest possible, namely, “Tow money 
hack." The dealer who sella yew StanAek»1» 
Unshrinkable Underwear wilt refund y oar 
money if it shrinks. The manufacturers 
guarantee k to him. No special direction, for

Sold by «Il deniers ta men's furnishings.

V


